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“A Gathering in the Pines”

Another Rose Fund Weekend

Saturday, September 22nd, Jacksonville, FL
Cecil Field POW / MIA Memorial Park

Saturday, October 6th & Sunday, October 7th
Jacksonville Fairgrounds Gun Show

It can also be said: “a gathering of MCL
Jacksonville Detachment 059.”
Our Detachment was well represented this
day, show casing that we are a prominent part of the veteran’s
community here in Duval County.
Veteran organizations from all over the local five-county area
were invited to participate – and they sure showed, with our Detachment standing tall for the Marine Corps League (thanks Joyce
and Dwayne for bring chairs, ha).

The Gun Shows held at the Jacksonville Fairgrounds usually generates a substantial donation to
our Rose Fundraiser, however, there was a lighter
than normal flow of patrons this past weekend.
In lieu of the above our weekend crews were able to complete the
mission on a positive note – don’t let your heart be troubled, we are
not finished with October yet. Standby for another Rose Fundraiser at
the Morocco Shrine Center Gun Show on the weekend of October 20th
and 21st.
Yes sir! We will be at it again with even a stronger
challenge. On Saturday, October 20th in addition to
the Morocco Shrine event, we will have split assignments with staffing our display table at the USO
Armed Forces ½ Marathon & 5K in downtown Jacksonville. (standby for a future email blast with details)

As expected, the Atlantic Coast Young Marines (“YM”) continue to exhibit their support for veterans with an outstanding Color
Guard and not to overlook the YM’s maintenance detail that policed
the trash containers.
If you want to view the YM in action, here is the link to the
YouTube video of the YM Color Guard during the opening ceremony.
https://youtu.be/WqbJl2gDtUg
The public was also invited; however, attendance was very
low. Thanks again for our Detachment members who did without
their air conditioners to tackle the Florida sun.

Mike Brynildsen
PAO/Photo

We have members who took the lead at both events, and yes- your
help is needed. Any member that is available to lend a hand at either
one of these events needs to contact Charlie Myers, SVC (904) 6571167 - remember that hours are flexible and there are MCL Bucks to
be had.

Continue to xxxxxx
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L-R (standing) Jack Caulkins, Kimberly Gibbons, Charlie Myers,
Dwayne & Joyce Enos
L-R (seated) John Liesman, Lisa Hiering, Gracie, Dean Holder
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Dept. of Florida News

Marines,
Fall has arrived, and as all our active members know, it is the
busiest time of year. Starting with the Young Marines Birthday Celebration (October 13, 2018) followed by the many local celebration
opportunities for the United States Marine Corps Birthday (the second week of November). This time of the year some of our workers
tend to back off, not because we are busy with other obligations,
but because our priorities are mis-aligned. We all will have schedule conflicts that need to be addressed on a priority basis. Family
events should always be first on your itinerary.
Conversely, attending Detachment events can be therapeutic. Repair to our events and enjoy the camaraderie and inevitable
humor that always shows up where two or more Marines are gathered together. The kind of fellowship that only Marines understand.

By-Laws
In a previous Detachment email blast, you were made aware of
the MCL Dept. of FL distribution of its By-Laws and that it needs to be
available to all Detachment members. Once again, we want to draw
your attention to our web which has a “Bylaws” page containing a link
to the MCL National, Dept. of FL and Jacksonville Detachment 059
Bylaws. For our US mailing Detachment members without computer
access, arrangements can be made.
It would behoove all Detachment members to at least read
through and be somewhat familiar with the Bylaws and even though
we do not expect you to memorize them, our Detachment Judge Advocate Dean Holder is here for your questions and/or clarifications.

Tweak your calendars NOW, avoid the headaches that accompany Holiday stress and anxiety. I suggest and recommend using our printable calendar from our website, mcljacksonville.org for
your official record of activity these last few months of 2018. Doing
that will highlight and help you circumvent scheduling conflicts.

Marine For Life is an extension of the Marine
ethos “Once a Marine, Always a Marine”. Marine
For Life is a continuation of the Marine Corps’
strategic engagement with Marines and their
families across the continuum of the Marine For
Lifecycle - commencing with their transformational entry into the Corps, symbolized in their
earning the Eagle, Globe, and Anchor, through
their transition to Veteran Marine status and the
return of these quality citizens back to their communities.

William Feather, an American publisher in the early twenty
century wrote;
” PLENTY OF PEOPLE MISS THEIR SHARE OF HAPPINESS, NOT BECAUSE THEY DID NOT FIND IT, BUT BECAUSE
THEY DID NOT STOP TO ENJOY IT….”NO MAN IS A FAILURE
WHO IS ENJOYING LIFE”.
Semper Fidelis
Jerry

Evergreen Cemetery Honor Guard
November 10th, Evergreen Cemetery
N. Main St., Jacksonville
Time: 1430 – 1530

Marine For Life Network connects transitioning Marines and their
family members to education resources, employment opportunities,
and other Veterans services that aid in their career and life goals outside of military service. Marine For Life uses LinkedIn groups for online
networking opportunities. The Marine For Life LinkedIn networking
groups consist of one national group, four regional groups, and several
community-specific groups.
Source:
https://www.linkedin.com/company/marine-for-life-network

Honor Guard Report: 1345
UD: MCL Cover, Red Shirt,
Black Trousers
The 15th Annual Marine and FMF Corpsmen Memorial sponsored by the Semper Fi
Society will be held at the above location.
MCL Detachment 059 has been called upon
once again to provide the Honor Guard to perform the three (3) round volley.
At military funerals, one often sees three volleys of shots
fired in honor of the deceased veteran. This is often mistaken by
the laymen as a 21-gun salute, although it is different. We all
know that, a "gun" is a large-caliber weapon. The three volleys
are fired from "rifles," not "guns."
Today, the national salute of twenty-one guns is fired in honor of a
national flag, the sovereign or chief of state of a foreign nation, a member of a reigning royal family, and the President, former Presidents,
and the President-elect of the United States. It is also fired at noon of
the day of the funeral of a President, former President, or Presidentelect, on Washington’s Birthday, Presidents Day, and the Fourth of
July. On Memorial Day, a salute of twenty-one-minute guns is fired at
noon while the flag is flown at half-mast.

VA

WASHINGTON — Today the U.S. Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA) announced that it has reached
an agreement with TriWest Health Care Alliance (TriWest) on a one-year extension of its current coverage
of the Patient-Centered Community Care (PC3) and
Veterans Choice Program (VCP).

The department also announced that it has reached an agreement with TriWest that will expand TriWest’s services to all regions
across the country under this program.
The expansion of TriWest’s role will ensure access to community
care where needed until the next generation of community care contracts are awarded and implemented.
“TriWest has worked collaboratively with VA from the start of the
Veterans Choice Program to address implementation challenges and
to improve the program to better serve Veterans,” said VA Secretary
Robert Wilkie. “Extending the time and reach of our partnership with
TriWest will ensure Veterans get the care they need while the department transitions to delivering care under the MISSION Act next year.”
“continued on page 3”

(Source: Naval History and Heritage Command)
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Marine Duo of the Month

“continued from page 2”
Separately, the department has reached an agreement with
Health Net Federal Services (HNFS) on the PC3 and VCP closeout
plan and associated contract modification. Under this modification,
VA and HNFS will continue to partner to ensure a seamless transition of care and services, so Veterans continue to get the care they
need.

Jack & Sheila Caulkins

Finally, VA has extended its current dialysis contracts with
multiple partners for six months, until March 31, 2019. VA will issue
a Request for Proposal for the replacement contracts in October
2018, with ultimate contract awards anticipated in spring 2019.

For your Health: Please You tube the benefits of herbs and spices, its mother nature’s miracle food,
in studies have been found to cure, some illness when no
medication worked, it is natures cure gift to the human
body.

Send me!
Jason R Beardsley
Senior Advisor, VSO Liaison Office of the Secretary
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs

Money Tree: A wise man said never keep all
your eggs in one basket, that's why it’s a good idea to
have a banking account and a credit union account, some
different government regulations and a breached acct
back up.

PNVC Ray Daily
Marines,
I realize it is early, with the convention being ten months out
however, I wanted to touch base with the Board along with the Department Commandants to inform them of my intention. I will be running for the office of National Judge Advocate at the 2019 convention in Billings MT. The early contact of this decision is so Departments, Detachments, and the membership will have the time to bring
any questions to me on misconceptions communicated before and during the 2017 convention. Allowing anyone who would
like to hear my side of the accusations that have been made, along
with any questions on my qualifications. I will officially make my announcement at the Mid-Winter Staff Conference.

Did You Know: It has been found impossible to be angry while
laughing? Also, it lowers stress, pressure, tension, anxiety, and depression, so tune in to more of it and make this life the best possible,
why not.
Loren Gay

Let Us Pray
Our heavenly father, I come to you in the
name of Jesus, thanking you for your many
blessings you have bestowed on our Detachment.

I hope to receive your support and votes and, just as importantly,
your Departments, Detachments support and votes in achieving this
position with the Marine Corps League.
Happy Birthday to everyone,
SEMPER FI
Ray Dailey
PNVC
cell 419 438 4579

Sgt. Chuckles

Lord you provide your word, Psalm 103:2-3
Praise the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all his
benefits who forgives all your sins and heals all
your Diseases. I call on you, O God, for you will
James Thomas answer me; give ear to me and hear my prayer,
Psalm 17:6.
Chaplain
Also, Jesus said, if you believe, you will receive whatever
you ask for in prayer Matthew 21: 22.

I finally realized it … People are prisoners
of their phones, that’s why they are called
Cell Phones.

Lord, I believe, and I am asking in prayer, if it’s your will heal
the members listed below.
Bobby Jesonek
Randy Brynildsen
Mary Lussier
Jose Ramos
Martin Lussier
Edwin Verrill
Dottie Winters

*On October 25th Mary Lussier will have Cancer Surgery to
fix a cancer condition on the left side of her upper forehead and
on her left hand. Otherwise her Dementia is getting worse.
October 20th
October 20th – 21st
November 1st
November 10th
November 10th
November 12th
November 20th
November ?
December 6th

Martin Lussier

USO ½ Marathon & 5K
Rose Fundraiser Morocco Shrine Center
Detachment Monthly Meeting
Honor Guard Evergreen Cemetery
Happy 243 Birthday USMC
City of JAX Veterans Day Parade
Happy 49th Birthday JAX Det 059
Toys for Tots (TBD)?
Detachment Monthly Meeting

Thank you, Lord, for what you are about to do. Amen.
Anyone knowing of a member or their family member that
is ill or in distress, please contact:

Chaplain James Thomas (904) 786-0843
New Email Address
mailto:1932.james.thomas@gmail.com
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Thelma
Thomas

Toro

Martin
Rosenfield

“Top”

Bedell
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Cliff
Redfield

Dennis
Schwarten

Jim
Keene

Note: Submit your articles, stories and/or material to:
Charlie Myers, Senior Vice Commandant
(904)-657-1167

mcl059srvice@mcljacksonville.org
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